
Anxiety, Schools
Seen .ASCOUSE'S
OfU,rban Unrest

'.•~,

, A University of Michigan sociologist says
we have become a nation of "Settlement
seekers" and are living undera. "~y'~h ,of
justice" ~t all levels. "The'Same applies
to the recent disorders; "We want settle-
ment not justice," Dr. Albert _Reiss said.
Dr. Relss has studied the Detroit riots,

and was inCincinilati last week to de-
liver a Taft Lecture 'on "The Causes 'and '
Control of Riots."
He ,noted the reluctance of people to

'recognize civil disorders as "race riots."
Dr. Reiss" who testified before the Presi-
dent's National Advisory, Committee .on
Civil Disorders, stated that "race ~ an
issue now and whitey is the target."
He also emphasized 'the anxiety which

citizens' of both. races feel, ·which is' .re-
fleeted in the great increase in gun sales.
"Each group," Dr. Reiss notes, "expects to
be attacked. by the other." r In addition,
many people are distrustful of politicians,
and see themselves becoming increasingly
alienated. from 'political solutions dir~cted
at preventing riots.' '
Df. Reiss' examination 9£ the' Detroit

riot yielded a number of interesting fbid ..
ings, The hardest hit. merchants were
those who operated food, .drug,and liquor.
stores, and those' 'businesses which sell
.inferior 'goOds at high prices and exor-,
bitant interest rates. Hard bit also were
the offices of all radical Negro organiza-
tions, all of which were burned.
Dr. Reiss exploded the, myth that

Negroes' are the' victims of excessive 'po-
lice discrimination, and' that .the police
.are in ,effect the cause of riots. He notes
that lower class whites are treated as
badly as Negroes, but, unlike the blacks,
have' no spoke,sroan.-
Dr. 'Reiss 'contends that the real causes

of the poor social conditions ~whicha1Bict
the' poor of botb races have seldom come
under attack, and it is these problems
which must be dealt with. He" places the

I fault chiefly on the educatiQn~ system
and on the employment sector of the com-
munity, Dr, Reiss stated that while so
many people blame the riots on the police,
"lousy. teachers in slum schools" are pri-
marily responsible for agitating the
si'uation.
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An Ed:itorial

"The Good, Bad;& Ugly"
(The above generalization does not mean to .imply that all police were

good, or all curfew violators bad, but all four judges involved c in sentencing
curfew violators c"n certainly be characterized as ugly.) \ - -
. There issom~evidence that the action of the municipal courts in their
uniform sentencing of curfew violators has marred theotherwise exemplary
action of thepollee and fire officials during last week's disturbances.

Of 25 majorCitiesp()Jled most curfew violators' were given $25 fines or
released on their own recognizance. In all cases the bonds were less than
the unrealistic 'and. uhiform$l 0;000 bond. demanded by the .local courts.
Such a bond could- only serve as punlshment ......:.punishment before a trial.
Judge Heltzlersald on 'campus several months ago that bonds areIssued to
insure the appeeranceof suspects in court. This did not seem to .be the aim
.ln last, week's cases .. Bonds' did not reflect individualcircumstan<:es,prior
record, or mitigating condit!ons,' - .

: Such hasty action could coercepeople tQstandtrialirri~edi,'ely with()ut
a jury, further impairing their rights. The issueIs notone of whether the
people were guilty (they may all have been). 'The issue was whether
justice was forgotten. E~.ryonegot the same' sentence ..~ 'one year in the'
workhouse and ,a $500 fine. According to Councilmen Gilligan the average
trial, lasted 45-50 seconds. r

When Gilligan questioned such judicial action he was'threatened with
lrnprlsonrnent for 'violating the curfew' (he was in court observing the trials).,
The judge said public;lythat he had succeeded in getting the votes of arson-
ists, murderers, endlooters. .

The fact remains that arsonists, murderers, and looters 'are not dealt with
"in municlpal-court - non-felonies are the subject of inquiry.ln reality 'the
action is harshest with the people' c:aught between the arsonists, murderers
and looters and the Courts. 'It hlts .hardest at the 98 percent of what Judge
Mathews called the 'law ah,iding Negroes:', '

This is the ..pers~:m that is the hope .for decreasing violence. If they lose
all faith. in~1he'establishment' they will be more susceptible to fieldir.~ to
militancy»':' . " .' ;>.' <~

,UC has lost one siudenta~ a result of jhe violence, it"behoves us to find
out, as students and citizens, whetIs going~ on in the courts. To that end
'many UC students aregoitig tocQurt t<?morrow,rporn'ing:c,to wa,ch th,epro--
ceedinqs, Many are meeting at UC at 8;30. They are trying to find out wha,t
justice is like in Cincinnati - if you are a black curfew violator.

Join the group. Get your, informa.tion first hand. For' lnformetlon' call
.415-2748.

'E 'rrors, 'Apathy' Mar Elections
by.Patrick J. Fox

"Write-ins should be banned." ... "The
victorious candidate because of . .'.
students' interests." . . . "no com-
ment . . . .." Mter three recounts, these
were some of the opinions voiced by
prominent political figures at UC after. the
1968 campus elections. .
The 1968 elections, in, which less. than

3400 students voted, proclaimed' the Uni-
versity Party supported 'Glen Weissen-
berger as. Student Body President.
Weissenberger commented that his first

'move', now, that be is 'President, will be "to
study, by evaluating and analyzing, the
whole structure of studentigovernment,'
The newly-elected...e,~ecuti.:·veJ)...·.'·c·.clopest.amove
the Senate from its preseii position by
getting new ideas from newftf'::"enators.
When asked on why· he . " ks he won..

WeissenbergerexY\\lined tliJ because of
his expert - "C ..'~r; Presidenttof H,le IFC,
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the voters recognized ;his adroini~trative times necessitates the resistance, some-
and executive abilities. times the condemnation, of hypocritical ad-
"Write-ins should be banned, with' the . ministration action and/or policy.

exception of those for candidates contact- Losing candidates, Joe Herring and
ing the Election's Committee beforehand", Barry Klein, state_d that they h'ad"no
remarked Tad Duemler, chairman of the 'comment". on the elections at this time,
Election's Committee, ~ a post-election but that they "would look into certain elee-
in~erview.. tion irregularities." Herring and Iqein
Tad then earmarked "student apathy" maintained that "because there were so

as. being responsible for the failure of the many' errors thi~ year that there has to
1968 elections. Duemlereommented further be a definite investigation for the future
that "the Greelts,though, were proper- and for the good of the s.tudentbody."
tionately more respondent than the in- Mark Painteralso asserted '~e would com-
dependents in this year's eleeti~ns." Thement on' any "election irregularities."
Election's. Committee Chairman did say, 'Weissenberger felt "there was noquestien
though, that elections went fairly smoothly- about .the victory."
mainly because the' voting was centrally
located,' for thefitst time,' this year. This
was a new idea by Duemler's committee.
According' to Duemler, there will be no

results on the "Student Opinion Poll" until
the Senate decides to count the .opion- .
naires. Tbe results of "Choice 68" will be
made known by its sponsor, TIME
magazine.
Runner-up for President, Mark Painter,

made the second comment of the opening
paragraph of this story in his statement
to the NR concerning the elections .
'Painter's fUll Statement.
"I am, .naturally, disappointed in the

results ot the, elections'. However, this is,
the strongestshowUlgevet made. by a','"',
non-Greek candidate. Only the unfortunate
closing of. the polls and -the apathy of the
commuter students prevented the election
of the first Independent' student body
president. "
"Though I hope to be proven wrong, I

fear that the victorious candidate, because
of his too close relationship with the ad-.
ministration (his platform was typed in
the Dean of Men's office) will not be, able
19 actively represent the students' in-
rerests. Representing the students some-

'Cllrfew .Trials
' ,

Prompt Adion
By Students

by Dick Snyder
Responding to last week's actions taken

by Cincinnati Municipal Court against
curfew violators, including a UC student
who was released after three days in jail
When a' University official appeared on
his behalf. the United Black Association
has drafted a letter protesting the' hand-
ling of the cases. The UBA has sent copies
to Judges William S. Mathews and George
Se . Heltzler, to .Mayor Eugene Buehlmann,
and to CityCouDcll.
. ,The letter. basically states .that the
organi~ti()D feels that due process of law
was delayed for those brought before the
court. A spokesman for the. UBA stated
that the organization does not endores
law violations of any sort, but is concerned
with the fair and equal interpretation of
the laws and -the carrying out of justice.
Many UC 'students, -both Negro and

white, have expressed interest in taking
action in response to the court proceed-
ings. ,Others have stated a plan to-observe
the trial proceedings, by ~ing on. hand
when the session opens tomo~ow at 9:00
a.m.
Both Dave Altman, News Record Editor,

and Mel Posey, a UBA executive, have ex-
pressed a strong interest in the proceed- .
ings. Yester4ay on the UniQDBridge' ~th
began informing the campus of the facts
Involved in the cases, and another' meet-
ing . on Freedom Alley .is pl8nned for
noon today . .< '

Mr. Fred Dewey,UC Professor of 'Con-
stitutional Law, outlined several centro-
versial aspects of the hearings which have
already been completed.
The most important point" in his con-

sideration, is the setting of bail at $10,000.
He stated that "bail is not designed to
punish, for when' it is set the person' is
still innocent in the eyes of the law. It
is established merely to ensure that the
accused will appear for trial at a later
date. .
"The Constitution statesthat there shall

be no cases of excessive bail, but this is
left up to the discretton of the Judges.
"I feel that the relative ability of each'

person to meet bail, in proportion to his
economic background, criminal record, if
any, and his status in the community must
always be taken into consideration.
"In the pending cases there was no

chance for the defendent to present legal
counsel, and the bail was certainly ex-
cessive for' those charged."

(Cont'd on Page 12)
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Another· Sign· Of. Spring

j-
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REALIZING THAT THEIR time ••.••y run out, .n off-c.mpus business bo•••tIed up
for .ctlon I.st week. (For .nother springtime thought, I_ee editor'.' on pege 4.)

....,
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Sanford "Featured Speaker
At Taft, Governmentlnsti,tute

stitute concludes its 1968 study North Carolina Fund ... The fund
on the "Metropolitan' Challenge gives guidance and lends finan-
to Federalism." cial support to local 'communities

to eliminate the Causes of poverty.
After. leaving, office, Sanford

again returned to private law
practice. For two years, he. di-
rected "A Study of American
States" at Duke University. He
spearheaded the drive for an In-
terstate Compact for Education
which now has 38 states as mem-
bers, as well as starting the In-
. stitutes of the States, a coopera-
tive effort of states to improve
state services and activities.
IISform Over;- the States, "Gov-

ernor Sanford's recent study of
state governments and reform, is
presently being used in American
Government courses at UC.
The nonpartisan Taft Institute

Seminars are normally open only
to the participants, social studies
teachers fro'm the high schools of
the area. For Governor Sanford,

. however, a limited number of stu-
dents and University faculty will
be permitted to make reserva-'
tions by contacting the political
science department before noon
Wednesday.

by Nate Gordon

Terry Sanford, former Govern-
or of North Carolina, will speak
to the Robert A. Taft Institute
ot Government, Saturday, -April
20, at 1:15 p.m, in the Faculty
Dining Room of the University
Center. With this session, the In-.
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BSA Starfire as low as $695.00

Silky smooth eSA Starfire is easy going as a lightweight can be-but take off the wraps
and watch it come alive! .Here's the best of all worlds, the light touch for toofing
around campus plus the big punch for, open road excitement. eSA big frame features
fike these make the difference: high performance alloy engine ... four stroke single
cylinder o.h.v. power ... four speed constant-mesh gearbox ~.. multiplecfutch. If you've

. \
got a yearning fQl a lightweight that acts twice its size, step up to Starfire. See your
local deafer for det1+.tsand full color illustrations of all the new eSA models for 1968-
250 Starfire / 441 Victor / 441 S.S. / 650 MK fV / 650 Thunderbolt /650 Lightning.

Cover up those bare
walls with big
colorful BSA posters.
Fouigroovy22" x
34". posters in full
color for just $2
a set. See your
local dealer.

Check the YelloVf' Pi!ges for 'lour lo~al BSA dealer .. '. over 700 coast to coast

Terry Sanford

Mr. Sanford; a graduate of the
, University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and the University of
North Carolina Law School, was
elected governor of a four-year
term in 1960.During his campaign
andall, through his administra-
tion, Sanford stressed the needs
of education.
By the end of his four-year

term, his administration had in-
creased public school budgets by
50 percent and university and col-
lege budgets by 70 percent. The
university structure was rede-
signed, three new liberal arts
colleges were brought into being,
and a statewide system of com-
prehensive community colleges,
now numbering more than 25 un-
its, was begun.
Education was not Sanford's on-

ly interest. With a Ford Founda-
tion .grant, a year and a half be-
fore the national program, he es-
tablished the first state anti-pov-
erty program in the country , the

Tuesday, April 16, 1968

Myths Viewed
Dr. Alfonse Ortiz, Princeton

University, will lecture on LEVI
- STRAUSS AND THE STRUC~
TURAL STUDY OF MYTHS at
the Taft Lecture on Thursday,
April 18, at 4:00 p.m, in McMick-
en Hall.
He is a specialist on North-

American Indians with interests
in social organization, religion,
and mythology. Dr. Ortiz will
present an' analysis or Southeast
A s ian and American Indian
Myths. . .

LAHRMAHH
PHARMACY

169 W. McMillan St., Phone
86,1-2121

VG,ue39(
'. ~ ® $5.95 Value

nutrillJlllJl 12Co~:ns' $4.75
. . ~"

Wti'lTE RAI N
HAIR SPRAY

$1.19

M,OID
Watch Band1s

Reg.
$2.75

$1.50

American
TGoth Brushes
Reg.

49c ~

WINDPR'OOF
LI'GH.'T'ERS

98c

,

Bonnie BeU
, ALSO, AVAILABLE.

DEE:PTANIN'I'NG OIL
At Discount Prices
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A Hard Act To Follow •••.

••• end Imegine, the belenee of spring fs· yet to come.

MRHA,QuestionnClire ~Initiates
Extension Of Library Services

by Diana Risse M-F 72% 40% Re~e~rch efforts by the'MRHA
An extension ~of Sunday hours . Sat. 81% 7% revealed that UC hours' are pre-

at UC's main library and consid- Sun 27o/t '50/(' sently shorter than many other
eration of additional changes in . 0 ,~large universities,and the llbra-.
the facility's open hours have Open Close rian's records indicate that the
been spurred "by an investigation A breakdown of student' prefer- facility is being used to capacity
of t~e system by the Men's Resi- ence regarding specific opening (every, other seat -occupied) .at "
dence Hall Association. and closing hours has been made peak. periods. It. was also noted
Mr. Arthur T. Hamlin Univer- available to Mr. Hamlin and Vice that m the last flvey.ears UC has

sity Librarian, announced that in Provost Robert' Wessel for. analy- built six. high-rise living facilities,
order to better serve the students sis. 'Any additional action will be greatly mcreasmg the number of
he plans to retain the 'present based on consideration of student campus residen;ts, whi~e ~ the
opening hour on Sunday of 1:00 needs and the feasibility of ef- same span' of time mam library
p.m. but intends to alter closing fecting changes in the .llbrary's hours have not been expanded at
time from 5:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m, operation. all.
starting April 21.
The study of nours .ny'. the

MRHA (in conjunction with Wom-
en's Housing Council) was con-
ducted in all ~University residence
halls and is seperate from the in-
depth analysis initiated by the De-
partment of Institutional Studies
under Dr. Gerald Shawhan. .
Students completed a question-

naire which requested the i r
evaluation of current library
hours. Tabulation of the respons-
es found the following percent-
ages of students satisfied with
present, regulations:

Direct Line
'Complaint or question? Call 6. Follicular Mange

475-2748or write ,DIRECT LINE 7. Insole Leather
, .. .,,' - 8. Drum Impregnation
News Record Office, University of 9. Services ior Industry
Cincinnati. lO. Tannery' Effluents
. Q. "Wha,t 9'oes on in the 'Ta'n- 11. Algae Research
nery'? Unde.rcover r.esearch? 12. Collagen Stui.)i

-'-A&S Student Mr. Hoke Greene
A.". . . I do not know what the Vice President for Research

questioner means by "undercover DIRECT LINE Notes: The fol-
research, or research that is not lowing fads and figu,res f,re offer'-
research ,or. research that is not eel to you in the hOJle you will
subject to publication, then there help elleviate cempus parking
is none of this ty;pe conducted in probems.
this Laboratory. I

.: The Tanner's Council Research
Laboratory is supported /by. the
Tanner's Council of America and
frequently 0 t h er organlzations
having an interest in fundamental
and applied research that could
/be of value to the industries or
organizations which, they r~re.
sent, or to the general public.
None of this, research is of a re-
stricted nature and all is subject
to publication' on completion.
The work of this Laboratory is

quite varied. 'I can give you .an
idea of its nature and purpose by
enclosing a report which the ,Di-
rector, Mr. WUliaIl). T. Roddy,
prepared and distributed on pro-
Igrams and projects under way
for the calendar year 1968. (DI-
RECT LINE Notes: the following
is an outline of Mr. Roddy's re-
port)
Programs and Projects for the

"year 1968 at 'the ",Tanners 'CoUn-
cil Research Laboratory include:
1. -Noncollagenous Tissue Study
2. >Evaluation of Bactericides
3. Hyperkeratosis ., .
-4.. Changes in the Physical 'Prop-

erties of Hide Fibers ~
5.,Fleshing Before and After
, Brine Curing '"

r-

11he following illustrates' an
average percentage of the num-
ber of parking spaces utiized in
the parking lots.

. Lot Lot(A) Lot Lot Lot
1 2 3 4 10

8 a.m, . 65 45 40 0 50
9 a.m. . 85 60 50 0 80
10 a.m, .. .. 95 75 60 0 100
11 a.m. . 95' 80 70 0 100
Noon 95 90 '15 0 100
1 p.m, . 88 . 80 70 0 95
2 p.m. . 90 70 60 0 90
3 p.m, •. •.80 60 50 0 85
4 p.m, •. ••75 55 50 0 75

Mr.' John D. Sipes, Director
Staff Services

/ '------------- \,r ,

.LOOKING- FOR

AN 'APARTl\1ENT
?'.

~ SHOP and ,~A.VE,
at the fashionable

6471 Elbrook Ave.
(Golf Menor )

Juniors & Misses
Dresses ~ SpOrtswe~r
. MOndey -Frid"y~
,12noon -5 p.m, ~

Seturday .

10 e.m. -5 p.m.

351"'~

Clifton 'Colony Apts
~owell ~at.>MO~,r.'~J1-;"5"2-.·1,?~.

-r :

Play npl ••i~and lancy ..~.
" ...

Com~ine a solfd-toneDBblazer
< . (

with.pattenedslscks

··:iiifrom ~ .•
" ' YOUR SIGN Of AUTHENTIC'

NATURAL SHOULDER FASHION.S

Here's.a great combination for the natural shoul-
der man to enjoy in summer '68-a trim, plain
blazer plus colorful check slacks. Naturally; the
blazer is the pace setting double breasted model
by Madisonaire.lt's a twosome that will win ad-
miring glances wherever you wear it.

'$55
~Iacks. from$14.9~

, 208'W.McMi'Uen'(byShipley's): 721~5175
- BUDGET TERMS -

FREE: PARKING at CUft.onParking Lot-161 W. McMillan.
r .1"." -'--; -,
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You're Tired Too
lence seems 'to be black Ameli-

- ca's only effective voice. If you
opened your eyes and your mind '
to the American situation, and
realized its numerous inequities,
you'd probably get more tired
just thinking about them.

Jean Ellis
A 1& S '69

If the black American were
allowed to reap the benefits of
our "free" society,' then there
would be some value in being an
American. But when discirmina-
tion, both subtle and blatant,
blocks his every opportunistic
move, then he has nothing to lose
by rioting. And like I said, vio...

To The Editor:
This is a reply to an article

written by Terry Merill under
Bearcat Forum.
If you note- our contemporary

history, you will discover that,
however unfortunate, the only
time the status quo has been
shaken in this country is by vio-
lence. Particularly, the events of
1963 and 1968 glaringly attest to
this.
If you are tired of hearing about To The Editor: ,

discrimination then do-something According to the Post-Times
to end it. Surely you know it Star ~f March 26, UCstudents
does exist. If you are tired' of
hearing about inferior schools, _ graduating this June with under-
then correct this situation. Surely graduate and associate degrees
you know they do exist. If you are will be charged a tot~l of $5.50
tired of rioting, looting and kill- for the new "paper" caps and
ing, then work to correct their gowns required to attend com-
underlying causes. mencement exercises.
Although there has been some

long needed legislation passed re- The Post-Times Star further
cently, no amount of legislation states that only ,$4.95 of that $5.50
will remove. the unconcern, the will go for the actual cap and
prejudice and the blindness of gown; the remainder will be,
the majority of the white com- "assessed ... for the purchase
-rnunity. It's time that you, along of the senior class gift."
with your yawning brothers, quit We both pose the question, Why
talking and sta-rt changing. the assessment? Why not make
Perhaps if your zealousness in financing of the senior class gift

criticizing- were -matched by a .an option of each individual stu-
genuine concern on your part for - dent, as opposed, toa mandatory
the plight of the black American, assessment? If the reply to these
then you might not have time to questions is, that such a revision
grow so tired. You must remem- would result in insufficient funds
ber that "those who make peace-' for the gift, then might such a
ful revolution .impossible, make result not serve as an indication
.v i ole n t revolution inevitable." that graduating seniors do not
(JFK) _wish to finance a class gift?

;:;,
::::~

'jl$
I~
iAh;Yes
I~s;~;~~;:;o~~;'~~iIon sun-baked roof tops-
:,:z. while young policemen
~ wait tensley on the -streets

, < !,.~.~.i,~~:~::~~:v~~~t~~~i[a~~
"'" the days are still safe ...

I~~~f~~f~!:~f~'
w game - like arsonlsts and
m murderers-but they sure
~~ can show 'those poor work-
i~ing blacks who are on
j fheir way back to theirI families during a curfew.
~ Violence. and. injustice
~, never really strike at the
~ violent .end unjust . .. _I Turn over and evenly
~~ catch the late, rays ofIspring.
~l~~§;l~{~'i~~®~~:~:~~~?:*~~®1~:::1®l~I:~*~:}~*~~:~:~:~:~:;:~:;:~:1~;$~1~..~~;~~~1f~·:~

A Free Choice
We contend that WE, at least, -

insist on being given the free
choice to 'contribute to the gift
fund or not. It is not the total of
$1.10we question; it is the assess-
ment. \

A &'8, University, '68
Anita & Dave Bowring

;Rights?
To the Editor:
On Friday, April 12, the I'lews

Record published a letter from
Terry M. Merrill. He writes that
'he's tired. of the riots, the killing
and looting of the past week. But
do we, as whites, have the right
to be tired of it? Often, I think
not. For one hundred years the
Negro has been attacked, his
house' burned, his women. vio-
lated. Every" indignity suffered
by the white man in these few
years of riots has been suffered
by the Negroes for that one hun-

(Cont'dJ.on Page 5)

Govinda Satori

Some Didn't SleepW ell
for wartime, for' historical fact,
for imminent danger, and in the
faint blush of spring all this fuss'
seemed so incongruous, so dis-
tant, . . .so potentially tragic,
, In' the distance a' megaphone
blared. "A curfew has been called
for 8:00 p.m, Everyone must be
off the streets until 6:00 a.m. to-
morrow morning."
. A_few more blocks of seductive
breeze and he was home. A.white-
haired woman living all alone up-
stairs stared' at Henry blankly,
not quite sure what she was doing
living in the midst of such im-
plied hatred and fear. A young'
cooed talked of driving out to a
friend's near Hamilton for a
couple of days. Her eyes cowered
and glistened with uncertainty.
Inside his apartment Henry

flicked on the. radio wearily.
Donovan was singing "J ennifer
Juniper" 'lightly. The fragrance
of flowers and gently, timid songs
with an English lilt filled him.
Later he would play "For Emily,
Whenever I May Find Her" and
sleep a full night's sleep.
Outside a rasping loudspeaker

passed by. "The curfew is in ef·
fect. The curfew is in effect.
Right .now! Everybody off the
streets until 6:00 a.m. tomorrow
morning, The' curfew is now in
effect! "
Others would not sleep so well.

* * *

A very apologetic middle-aged
man mumbled something to a
roomful of students in the library.

II! I IIII!Eli!!iil!l!lllliIi III! 11I111I111!I 1111111::11!!!!!!!I!!!ll'~>" Henry Fleming· could understand
only the part about ". . .I'm a-
fraid you'll have to leave immedi-
ately; Iwe're closing up." And

, then- snatches. of conversation-
Student power received a shot in the arm when 'the A&S· "curfew, ,funeral, looting't-c-fil-

faculty approved the pass-fail proposal.. Good educetlon got a tered into his ears as he calmly
shot in the arm, t60. And the fact that it happened here is a bonus finished reading the comic sec-
. for this' "reactionery'tInstltutlon, proving that' we don't have to tion and gathered his books.
wait for a trend to develop, we can determine the trend. Across campus a mass exodus

The passage of a pass-fell program would not have been as trudged. People were hurrying-
about with a certain grimness

slqnificent.es the passage of the proposed program. This program that wasn't quite consonant with
was proposed by the students and was the sophisticated product the lush crimson and lavender
of detailed work and research. That the A&S tribunal did a sunset just peeking over the
thorough job is.-attested by the two minor revisions the faculty houses bordering Clifton Avenue.
made in the original program. Everyone scattering to the safety

One revision permits the faculty to know who is a "pass- of his shelter in this, "the land of
fail" student. In the original plan only the Registrar's officer knew the free, the home of the brave."
who was enrolled in the program (they received the letter grade Cincinnati was in a "state of
and converted it to a pass or fail on the student's record). The fact emergency."-
that the professor' knows who is taking his course for pass-fail Curfews are not traditionally
credit is not a hindrance to the proqrern, and it is certainly not American, and so this night was

markedly distinct from other
too great a compromise to pay for its passage. nights. It was a night for white

The other revision actually broadens the scope of pass-fail, people to be scared, irrationally
allowing anyone "in good academic standinq" to participate. perhaps, but scared. (There had

The whole afjair illustrates the fact that stlJ~ents have power been instances of fires and some
when they exercise it in a responsible, rational manner. looting, but little of either. The

curfew was mostly precaution-
ary.) Henry, out of disgust as
much as sheer non-conformity,
walked slowly, watching the oth-
ers hustle by, scamper across in-
tersections. He remembered a
conversation earlier in the day
with an acquaintance, who related

\ quite pointedly, but casually, a
story about a car repatrmaehe
had seen only minutes before. The
mechanic had displayed a revol-
ver conspicuously in -his shop,
assuring Henry's acquaintance
that "everyone" was carrying one
for a few days. Yes, it was' a
night for fear and panic ... to be,
ignited? ""
"'In the dusk, cars lined up in
queues waiting to' invade the free-
;ways and thence home. Long
rows of red taillights, almost like
after a basketball game, though
now the faint breeze' W.~lS warm
and comfortable. The trees,' just
budding, hung in the darkening
blue sky and etched' against the
hazy half-moon. Curfews were

Dr. King cared about a lot of
people while I can find time,
whether good or bad, for only a
few. There's another big differ-
ence. Dr. King tried to love a
world of humanity, to say a pas-
sionate "yet" to life, while I can
only try to love a few individuals.
Which is more important in a
country far too devoid of real love
is irrelevant. But' just as I try to
judge myself on my values, I
judged Dr. King on what I ascer-
tained" to be his. And he seemed
to be -living a rather good' and
dedicated life-cein the service of
others" as he would have liked it
said.,
From my limited, perhaps too

disinterested vantage, Dr. King
seemed a leader who had earned
the respect, if not' the love he
would have wished for, from
whites and blacks alike. He was
controversial, he was concerned,
and he was successful in his con-
cern. Nnfortunately an exemplary
life and some very good notions
did not seem to' go a long way in
endearing him to many people in
this. country. Sincerity, honesty,
and compassion are second rate
virtues apparently, characteris-
tics not to be admired. For the
many, many people who profound- /'
ly mourn Dr. King's death, there
are as many who feel only the
faintest twinge, if any, at his
passing. This is the segment of

- America that breeds and fosters
such men' as last Thurday's as-'
sassin. .
If that is genuinely where much

of America is today, last Thurs-
day might be the blackest and
saddest day ever in the history of
ourcountry of equality and broth-
erhood. And Tuesday might have
witnessed our funeral rites as
well as a great, great man's.
, , Let us pray in our every action
that there may be another altern-
, ative. And let us' burn a candle,
each In his own way, for a man
who preferred loving' to killing,
who Jnstead of a justifiably exas-
perated "no" could find within
himself the strength, the patience,
and the love to say "yes!"

St.udent Power • • •

,
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Executive Editor
, Bryan Rose

Dr. Martin Luther King died
last Thursday. I didn't know the
man personally, but I had heard
of-him. He had led peaceful de-
monstrations and done much to
"rally a disconsolate, terribly
frustrated, and dissident people
and to give them a direction. He
had won a Nobel Peace Prize.
And he was constantly in the
midst of a, whirlwind life of non-
violence, a tact that took more
patience than almost any white
man can imagine. Amidst my
secure white establishment I
hadn't needed much of an opinion
about him. Though hardly enam-
ored with the Establishment my-
self, I am, nevertheless, safe and
secure; I am white of skin. Dt.
King was black. There's the first
Pig difference between us. '

Managing Editors ,
Sports Editor
News Editors ,' ... ,."
Theater Ed;tor- ,.

Sudie Heitz; Diana Risse
Claude Rost

Jim Carr, Karen McCabe
Michael Weiner
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A Letter To .Seniors I
It has been my privilege. and pleasure to tradition, the Advisory Board feels that a I

serve as sem,'or Class presid. ent. I ..would gift should. be .gi.ven; but to break tradition .
like to express my sincere gratitude to pres- we feel that the gifts should be more prac- '~
ident Langsam for his efforts on, behalf. of tical. .•. ~
the Senior Class; to. Mtss Jean Tuerek, Sen- Accordingly, the Advisory Board has de- i
ior. Class Advisor, for ~er le~de~ship andcided to present to the university a marquee I

:":' g~ldance; and to the.entI.r~ Senior Class A~- to be placed in frot of Wilson Auditorium. II visory Board fo.r their diligent efforts. It IS The gift will be' dedicated Thursday" May I
Hi because of their efforts. and the efforts of 23 (which is Senior Skip Day.) at 1:00 P.M. II. many othe~s that my experience as ~enior in' front of Wilson· Auditorium. The idea for Ir~ Class President has been so rewarding . .I the gift was suggested by Shari Baum, as ~
~i take great pride in reviewing the accomp- she served on the committee under the co- ~
~~ lishments of the class of 1968. chairmanship of Gary Menchhofer and ~
~~~ / We will be the first class in the Univer- Kathy Robinson.. . I
~~~ sity's history to graduate in paper caps and The Advisory Board has achieved great ~I gow~s. Actually the cap~ and gowns a~e a success in serving. th~ Class. of 1~68, but we I
~~ sp~clal non-woven fabric. They are light have one mor~ objective w~lch directly con- I
~~~ weight and much more comfortable. The cerns all seniors. The Advisory Board has ~I total cost of the caps and gowns will be already been hard at work under the leader- -I
~~ $5.50. (Last year the cost was $19.00 ap- ship of Nelson Abanto and Karen Duncan to ~
~i~1i prox.) The class of 196~ was also the first promote the first SENIOR WEEK in the I
~*1 to spon~or entertainment at the Universi~Y. University's his.tory. This year,the. week of I
@1 The Seniors were co-sponsors of the Al Hlrt May 17 through May 24 has been declared I
Mi concert. SENIOR WEEK. Events and activities are ~I:"
I!III Through the efforts of President Langs- being planned for all seniors each day and '
~t1 am and the Advisory Board, the class of night. In what maybe a great understate- :~::::
~iii~ 1968 will have an outstanding commence- ment, SENIOR WEEK will be very, very I
f.~ ment speaker. I am sorry that I cannot an- relaxing. ~li~ nounce who it is at this time, but the official In order to make this "first ever" SEN- I
~1~ .announcement will come from President. lOR WEEK a success, the conscientious ~
~i~~ Langsam's office in May. members of the Advisory Board need the ~I~ The Advisory Board has and continues to help of all seniors. Any senior interested in I
1~1~ make recommendations to the Commence- making SENIOR WEEK a smashing sue-
i~1~ ment Committe for the improvement of the cess, please contact; Nelson Abanto, 751-
::>,::: commencement program. It is the Advisory 6768 or Kathy Duncan, 475-4360. The class

Board's hope to make commencement more can use help in almost any aspect of SEN-
meaningful to the graduate and to shorten lOR WEEK, so if you are interested, please
the program. A survey will be taken after repond. ,
commencement to locate any other prob- In closing I wish to congratulate each
lems in the commencement procedure. The senior on his or her upcoming degree and
results will be turned over to the admin- to extend my best wishes for your future
istration and the junior class so that these success. Thank you for the opportunity you
problems can be alleviated in the future. have afforded me this year.
Traditionally; the senior crass donates a Sil

.@gifttotheUniversitytocommemoratethe'·RobertG. Murray >"'1':

M class 6f that year. Having nothing against - Senior Class President
lll:~~;~:~;~;~:~:~@~;~~:~~;~:~~;i:~~~;~:~:~:~::*~;~~:~@~:~;~:~~~~;~:~~~:~i:~:~;~;~:~*~~:m?,*~~~~~:~M~M~;~;~:~1*:~~;~;~:~:~;~~:~~;~;~~;~@~@~~:~:~:~:~@Ht:~"*,l~t$.-l:t~*~*~~l:l$':\~;i*J:~l'®jM~~~~*~*l~l:i:1:~g~*~;~*~~&~~@~t~*~~~@1*~m~:~~~~:~~:~~;~:~:~~:~~;@~:~:~~~~m~~~:;~:~~:~;~~~:~:~:~:~;~,,'

W'hite View -Olf ~ecent-'Negro'Violence
(Con~d jrfYm Page 4)

dred years! .When I think of this,
I can't say, "Look at the Negro
rioting. He's only hurting his
own cause." Instead, I think of
the words of Buddie Leadbetter,
the great' Negro singer in Don't
Sleep too Long:
When you lay. down to- sleep

don't you sleep too long
You can never tell what is

goin' on when you lay down to
sleep
Please don't sleep too long
(Your house might catch on

fire ....
Better wake up once ina

while)
'Cause you can never tell what

is goin' on.

I can't' condone the violence
in Avondale, but I can'tcondemn
it either. Because we whites, in
our ignorance, have just as much
a hand in it as did the rioters
themselves.
Once upon a time, we believed

that we were "civilizing" the Ne-
groes, So let's look at what we
did. First, we enslaved them. In
doing so, we' taught them the
virtues of dishonesty. By 'the
very nature of' the slave system,
he who was best off, was a liar,
cheat, thief, etc. And in doing
so, we were "civilizing" the Ne-
gro. Then we "freed the slaves."
Of course, we didn't let them in
our schools, or even teach them
what was e x p e c t e d -of them

in their new role.
I believe that whites and blacks
will have to work separately to-
wards the same goal. The N.
groes who have left the ghetto
must help others to do the same,
The job of the white is to teach
"his neighbor that broad lips, flat
nose, .kinky hair and dark skin
do not make a man inferior.
Maybe some day we'll be able to
join hands with our, black brotb-
ers and sing, in the words of
Martin Luther King, "Free at
last, great God' Almighty, we're
free at last!

Joseph Levenstein
A&S '71 '

There were five" Generals inside •••and
one Private outside •• .The problem was to get the

five Generals inside' A""f ~ outside ••• and avoid

getting waylaid by a .a4. beautiful countess!

PAULnEWmAn
~

IIsvlvATKiiSCiNA
FIRST
RUN

:---...-

Make Love And War,
THIS' IS> THE P~CI' FOR.,YOUR PARTIES

I

Why. t' .\8ec.use It h.. c"'venlence In lee.Hen - "oncI HPJ;
lrIodemf .•clllt•.....-acltchen .v.U.bl.; ,...1 c' •• ,. W.lIs com-
plete.YP.MI~.

~t(c~'~:9500 For More Information

'N: '

No finer way to pledge your love ....

Nothing stands as a symbol
of love more beautifully than
an ArtCarved diamond.
Since 1850 ArtCarve,d·artisans
have been creating superb
diamond engagement rings
set apart by magnificent
settings ... detailed with
meticulous craftsmanship. And,
aqding substancetoexquisite
styli~g isthe ArtCarved
Permanent Value guarantee ...
your warranty of the
unchanging worth of an
ArtCarved diamond ring. See
our complete collection soon.

~Carvede"
A-SURF STAR, from $225.
, Matching wedding band, $11$.
B-MYSTIQUE, from $160.
C-I~CARNATION, frOm $225.

fiiiiiiii
JEVV"ELERS

Seventh 6' Vine
AND IN YOUR GETz NEIGHBORHOOD STORE

INDULGE IN AN
EPICUREAN ORGY

IV'ERY TUESDAY NIGHT

ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN EAT
FOR

$1.00

~C3~@rn@~(j"i?
[!@IDro @(?

,HARRY
FRIDI

JOLLY ROGER
DRIVE IN (EAST 1-75)

2081 Kemper Rd. 771-8357 5-12·p.m.

AT ,
314 Ludlow Avenue
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-Jr ..Prom Plans Formulated;
Theme.T 0Bel'l'Open!ng Night"SQ:GI'AL

Editor: Richard Snyder
~~ ~

The 1968 Junior Prom, tradi-
tionally a highlight of Sprin, ._
Quarter, will be held May 17 at
Coney Island's Muonlight 'Gar-
dens. The .dance, sponsored. by
the Junior Class is open to aUUC
students. The' J u n i 0 r Prom
Queen and her Court will ...be
chosen from candidates selected
by the sororities and dorms, and
the finalists will be announced
at the dance.
This year's theme is "The

Night of the Special" and focus-
es on the idea of a grand open-
ing . at the theater. The music
will be supplied by Denny Heg-
lin and his orchestra. Also, the
"Goodtime Ramblers," a folk
singing group, will give a one-
half hour performance during
the evening.
Rick Vonderbrink is the chair-

man of the Prom. He has pointed

COAST GUARD
'"

CO-OPPORTUNITIES
Whether you're studying engineering, science, or
administration, there are CO-OPportunities for
YOU with the V. S. Coast Guard.

Rick Voncterbrlnk
Junior Prom Chairman

out that he would like to have
as many juniors as possible
working on Prom .committees; he
especially needs help on the De~
corations Committee.
Any juniors wishing to work

on the prom should contact
Rick at 481-7449or Miss Moser in
the Dean of Women's Office.

/I

The Coast Guard, now a part of the Department of Trans-
portation, is unique in its dual missions of service to
humanity and national defense. To carry out these mis-
sions effectively, the Coast Guard needs civilian profes-
sionals at Headquarters~in Washington, D. C., as well as
at other locations throughout the country.' YOU can join
the Coast Guard's civilian team NOW under the Coop-
erative Education Program.

Get the full story on Coast Guard -CO-OPportunities. Find
out what we'll expect of you AND what you can expect
of us. Contact your Co-op Coordinator NOW or -write:

Chief, Employment Development
Brancb

Civilian Personnel Division
U. S. COAST GUARD
1300 E Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20591

249 W. McMillan ~_
(Across from Hughes High)

and
2917Glendora

(behind the high rise dorms)

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
'NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS

TO BETTER SERVE YOU

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Camaro SS Coupe.

You wouldn't expect
anything to match
Corvette's sports car ride
and, handling.

But when you
drive "The Hugger" ...
will you
be surprised'

168Corvette
:

68Camaro

...,
Be smart. Be.sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.

Tuesday, April 16': 1968

Cupid's
Corner

PINNED:

Sally Wardlaw, Theta;
Tom Ouni, Pike.

Margie Spielman;
Jimmy Calvin, SAE.

Taaron Dombar;
David Joffe, Phi Delt.

Edna Lancaster, Tri Delt;
AI Koptish, Sig Ep. "

Sharo'il Baxter, Tri Delt;
Dick Druffel,Phi Delt.

LeathaBenrie;
Fred· Brewster, Ohio State U.

Holly Spannagel;
Paul Anderson, SigEp. MiamiU.

Linda Gilespie, Kappa;
Dick Schneider, Lambda Chi. ,

Danuta Gogol;
David Hill, Phi Kapp,

Susie Topits
Ken Purdy, Chi Psi, U. of Mich-
igan.

Janis Holtkamp;
Bob Pistor, U.E.L.
ENGAGED:

Linda Wessel, AO;
Pat Leach, Delt.

Maureen Noonan, AO;
Jane Kimpel, Kappa;;
Roger Niehaus.
Skip Pressler, Phi Delt.

Sharon ~weig, Phi Sig;
Richard Kassnove.

Tara Tillitson, AO;
Mark Lewis, Phi Delt.

Joyce Moll
Terry Brinkerhuff ..

Linda Brumfield;
Dave Oakley, XU.

J aneth Bur, Miami
Tom Cord. -

Susan Richardson;
David Sursace.

Caryl Yeomans;
Phil Pahner.

Charlene Smith, Tri IDelt, Miami
U.;
Frank Wilson, Beta.

Carol Stone, KD;
Ron Rebman, TKE.

MARRIED:

Cynthia Schwartz, Alpha Gam;
Michael Hoskins.

Karen Kemper, Alpha Gam;
John Hartman, 'PKK

Karen Furio, KD;
Carl Fike, U. S. Army.

WE GOOFED ;
In last week's "Girl. of

the Week"picture we inad.
vertantly omitted the name
of the photographer, who
also is chief photographer
for The Cincinnatian. Our
apologies to S!ephen Mont-
gomery.

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
apel 'I.,,,,vfr9S"
TH~RE JS A.

BIG DIFFERENCE

.SH'IPLEY'S
214W. McMillan St.
''''',,: ""~160
40 y••••y.,,,,
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Greel~'Week'sOpeningEvents
Feature. Varied Sat. Activities
'A complete schedule o! events,

,"including the Olympics, the Phi
KapChug-off, and the Greek Re-
view, .is planned for -Saturday,
April 20th, the first full day of
Greek Week 1968.
Still tired from the previous

night's parade _and chariot races,
hundreds of Greeks will gather
on McMicken Hill at 10:00 that
morning for the Greek Olympics.
The 15 sororities and 22 fratern-
ities will compete as combined
teams in five events: tug-o-wer,
torch relay, egg' throw, pyramid
relay, and ball-an-stick.
In the only new event, ball-an-

stick, a - couple will be tied to-
gether by a rope from which will
hang a rubber ball. The team
. members must -wind the, rope
around their waists without mov-
ing the ball. .
Points earned in this andoth-

er games will be added to other
participation points earned dur-
ing the week. Any spectators,
Greek or independent, are wel-
come to attend the games to sup-
port their teams and enjoy the
hot dogs and Pepsi to be served
there.
When the Olympics end at ap- ,

proximately 1:00 the crowd will
move to Burnet Woods. There
each fraternity will have entered
a team in the annual Chua-off

Honoraries Plon
Initiation, Dinner
Zeta chapter. of Kappa Delta

Pi will initiate seventy-four new
members Thursday, April 18, in.
the Annie Laws Drawing Room
in Teachers College. .
Before receiving their pins to

the educational honorary, each
new initiate will have attained a
3.0 academic average, the recom-
mendation of the adviser, and
will have participated in a two
week pledge period. Election of
officers for 1968-69will immedi-
ately follow the initiation.
Alpha Lambda Delta, national

women's honorary, will hold its
annual International 'Dinner on
May 2, in the Strader Room of
the University Center. The din-
ner will begin at 8:30, following
the election of new officers for
the coming year. Guests will in-
clude all the undergraduate
members of the International
Club.
The theme for this year's din-

ner is "What the World Needs'
Now." The decorations and en-
tertainment will revolve around
the central theme.

The "Union Ga'p" will play their two hitS ''Woman, Woman" and
"Young Girl."

sponsored by" Phi Kappa Theta
fraternity. After the Chug-off,
YMCA-organized bicycle races
for guys and tricycle races for
girls will be held, also at' Burnet
Woods.
"To allow everyone to recupe-

rate from the afternoon's activ-
ities, 7:30 and 9:30 Greek Review
Concerts will -be given Saturday
night at Wilson Auditorium. The
Review will -feature three com-
.pletely different acts; "3's a
Crowd," Ron Cary, and "The
Union Gap." A Canadian group,
"3's a Crowd" appeared at Expo

6'(' and presents diverse scunds-«
jug' band, rock arid roll, blues,
and folk music.
, Ron Carey will add humor to
the program with his _satiriza-
tions on the Roman Catholic
Church and its collections, ser-
mons, bazaars, and bingos. In ad-
dition, the popular rock group,
"The Union Gap," will sing their
hits, including "Woman, Woman"
and "Young Girl." Tickets for
this triple Review will be availa-
ble in the University Center and
on the Union bridge at $2.00 per
person.

Dave staher, manager of the University shop, proudly pre-
sents FM lRadios to the winners of the recently held "Beauteous
Bob Contest." Accepting their prizes are Jo Ann Crawford"
Kappa Alpha Theta, and Jerry Hill, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Schott Buick-Opel congratulates the participating sororities in our first $5,000
national Psychedelic Paint-In. ,

Sigma Delta Tau
Kappa Delta
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Zeta Tau Alpha
Alpha Delta Pi

Special congratulations to our local winner Zeta Tau Alpha and their winning
car Op-Opel. '

SCHOTT BUICK Jnc,
.4301 Montgomery Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45212

WAS KEATS THE BOB DYLAN
OF HIS DAY?

Who was the greatest of the English Romantic Poets-
Byron, Shelley or Keats? This question has given rise to
many lively campus discussions and not a few stabbings.
Let us today try to find an answer.
First, Keats (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is com-

monly called.) Keats' talent bloomed early. While still a
schoolboy at St. Swithin's he wrote his epic lines:

If ram good 1get an apple,
So 1don't whistle in the chapel.
From this distinguished beginning he went on to write

another 40 million poems, an achievement all the more re-
markable when you consider that he was 'only five feet
tall! I mention this fact only to show that physical prob-
lems never keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for
example, was lame. Shelley suffered from prickly heat all
. winter long. Nonetheless, these three titans of literature
'never stopped writing poetry for one day.
Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil

with -the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping
Nell Gwynne's pigtails in an inkwell. (This later became
known as Guy Fawkes Day.) He left England to fight in
the Greek war of. independence. He' fought bravely and
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evi-
dencedJ>y these immortal lines : ..

- How splendid it is to fight for the Greek,
ButI don't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to

cheek.
While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley stayed In Eng-

land, where he became razor sharpener to the Duke of
Gloucester. Shelley was happy in his work, as we know
from his classic poem, Hail to thee, blithe strop, but no
matter how he tried he was never able to get a proper edge,
on the Duke's razor, and he was soon banished to
Coventry. (This -later became known as The Industrial
Revolution. )
One wonders how Shelley's life-and the course of Eng-

lish poetry-would have differed if Personna Super Stain-
less Steel Blades had been invented 200 years earlier. For
Personna is a blade that needs no stropping, honing or
whetting. It's sharp when you get it, and sharp it stays
through shave after luxury shave. Here truly is a blade
fit for a Duke or a freshman. Moreover, this Personna,
this jewel of the blade-maker's art, this boon to the cheek
and bounty to the dewlap, comes to you both in double-
edge style and Injector style. Get some now during "Be
Kind to Your Kisser Week."
But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Greece and Shelley

in England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try to
grow. Who does not remember his wistful lyric :

Although I am only five feet high,
Some day 1will look in an elephant's eye.
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,

touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. This
too failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies man, took up with
Lucrezia Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley.
Shelley, a more domestic type, stayed home with his wife
Mary and wrote his famous poem:

I love to stay home with the mieeu« and write,
And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite.

Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten that
she went into another room and wrote Frankenstein.
Upon reading the manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so
scared they immediately booked passage home to Eng-
land. Keats tried to go too, but he was so small that the
clerk at the steamship office couldn't see him over the top
of the counter. So Keats remained in Rome and died of
shortness. -
Byron and Shelley tried a lot and then together com-

posed this immortal ~it,aph : '
Goodold Keats, he mtIJht have been short,
But he was a great American and a heck of a good sport.'.. -

',.. * * * 01968. Max Shulman

Truth, not poetry, u the concern of Personna, and we
teU you ,truly that you'U not find a better shaving com-
bination than Personna and BurmtJ-Shave, regular or
menthol.
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Bearcat'Bas,eballersSplit With Tough .Irish
Raible Nails Fifth Win 'In Row;'
Cincy Season Mark Now 8-5 '

hit and had a key bunt in the
second inning. Mike did a good
job both offensively and defensive-
ly in his second game of the sea-
son at second base.
The victory was marred by the

injury of Bearcat's third baseman
Steve Neugebauer 'in a collision
with Notre Dame's third baseman
late in the game., Steve is a good,
defensive player as well as a
great offensive threat, batting
consistently over .300. tseve has
a possible' broken wrist.
The lone home run of the series

came in the first game from
Notre Dame's first baseman
Licini. Notre Dame also had nine
hits, but managed to score only
three runs. Both teams had five
errors apiece for the first game. '
Cincinnati had a bad time going

into the second game. Notre
Dame pitcher Mike Karkut al-

, lowed only two hits, to the claw-
less 'Cats. Cincy, managed to
score only one run in the game to
Notre Dame's, seven. Dave Shin-
dollar started for Cincinnati and
was replaced by Aaron Mackey
in the fourth stanza. Mackey was
replaced by Larry Kleern in the
fifth inning: Kleem held the lrish
scoreless for the rest of the game.
The Irishmen hit very well in

the nightcap, scoring seven runs
on seven hits, and committing
just two errors. On the other
hand, Cincinnati scored just one
run fromtwo hits and committed
six big errors on the field.
Coach Glenn Sample stated that

, - Cincinnati "held ,> their 0 w n"

R k t S d V · h d against Notre Dame, which hasOC e qua 'onquis .e 0 I a very fine baseball team. Cincin-
, " nati may regain power-hitterDowned -By, Bob'c"ots--' 5_-.A>·i'~~ordie Smith,-presentl~'~ecover-

, , I ~ mg from a basketball mjury, by
early May.
Cincinnati will. meet Bowling

Gren today at Bowling" Green.
MVC play begins Friday for the
'Cats when they playa double-
header against the Tigers of
Memphis State at Haubner Field.

, (NR Photo by John Sedgwick)
BEARCAT SAM CERTO takes a cut at the ball (left), while Jim Nagelelsen crosses t"e plate.

Cats Downed By Errors And, Bad' Call
Losses Snap Five Game Win Streak

by Richie Katz
Ass't SPorts Editor

Poor fielding and a very bad
call by the first base umpire help-
ed send the UC diamondmen
down to a pair of disheartening
defeats at, the hands of the Ohio
State Buckeyes, Friday afternoon
at Columbus. .»:

After what was termed by
Coach Sample as "the worst call
I've ever seen" in the fourth in-
ning of the first game led to a
2-0 defeat, Ohio State capitalized
on very poor UC fielding in the
'second game to down the Cats
9-0.
With two men out in the fourth

inning of the .opener, and Dave
Dost on the mound .for the Cats,
a rountine grounder was fielded
by a UC infielder and tossed. to
first for what .was almost as-
suredly the final out of ,the in-
ning.
The first base umpire didn't see

it that way though and he ruled
that the batter had crossed the
bag before the ball had reached
there. Coach Sample's version,
which is more than likely the cor-
.reet one, saw the runner being
out at first by a "good two
steps". '

As usual, however, the umpires
decision was upheld and UC was
forced to comply. On the next
pitch the young Bucks stole sec-
ond base and scored minutes
later 'when a pop fly dropped
just out of the reach of the UC
infielders for a Texas league sin-
gle. This very tainted run was
enough for the OSU win.
UC outhit the Columbus squad

six to five and according to the
UC mentor, "shouldn't have lost".
The' second game played only

six innings because of a time
factor, was another story.
In the third inning, with Cat

Gary Wilkens on' the. mound, the
Buckeyes parlayed two walks,
two bunts, another walk and two
errors in succession into six runs
which meant the ballgame,
The.y mustered six runs in the

inning without hitting a ball out
of the infie~u. 'Mter the two
walks, the Bucks attempted to
sacrifice by bunting but the Cats
wouldn't have it that way. UC
miscued on both' bunts and OSU
had two more men on base.
Three outs later, six Buckeyes,

had crossed home plate and as
Coach Sample commented, "that
was the whole ballgame",

Ohio State added three in-
surace runs in the fifth Inning to
cap their ·9-0 victory and inside
their double sweep. Unlike the
, first game Ohio State deserved to
win this one, holding the Cats to
only two hits.

The UC tennis team lost to
Ohio University at the Boyd
Chambers Courts last Thursday
by a close 5-4 decision as they
dropped all of the singles matches
except one, but swept all three
doubles.
Jeff Cra~·ord won the lone-

some singles match by a count of
1-<6,,~, and 9-7; In the losing
matches, Bill Ignatz, RayFede-
rici, AI Gerdson, and Tom Minter
all went down to defeat.
In the doubles matches, Fede-

rici and Ignatz won 9-11, 6-2,
and' 6-2 while John Drier and
Gerdson teamed to win by an 0.-
6, 6--3, 6-2 score. Jeff Craw-

Tracksters .Make· 'Good Showing';
Place High In Ohio State Relays

by Claude Root
Sports Editor

DC's Track squad came up with
what Coach Gary Truce termed,
"a very good showing" this past'

- Saturday as the Bearcats placed
high in several events in the Ohio
University Relays held at Athens,
Ohio. '
Senior Cornelius Lindsay led

Cincy in the 27 team meet, which
included such teams as Notre
Dame, Ohio State, Pittsburgh,
Kent State, and Ohio University.
Lindsay- took a second place in
the 120 high hurdles with a time
of 14.7 seconds, just .Lsecond off
his school record time of 14.6
seconds. He also took a fourth
place in the high jump with a
leap of 6 feet, 5% inches. /
The Bearcat distance medley

relay team set a new school rec-
ord in that event wih a toal
time' of 10:09.4, which was nearly
two seconds better than the old
record of 10: 11. The distance re-
',lay is made up of one leg each (f
Y4 mile, % mile, % mile and mile
run. Members of this squad were
Carlton Hoyles, Chuck Roberts,

Jim Calloway, and Jean Ellis.
Hoyles ran his quarter in 49.6,
while Roberts ran a fantastic
1:50.4 half. Calloway added a
3:01.8 three-quarters, while Ellis
'anchored the team with a 4:25.8
mile. Roberts' half mile was one
of the outstanding performances
over that distanct in the nation
this year.
In the two mile relay event, the

,UC team of Bryon Byrd, Ellis,
Calloway; and Jim Slusher took
third place. The Bearcat squad
had a time of 7:52. Meanwhile,
the mile, relay team of Carlton
Hoyles, Terry Cox, Calloway, and
John Wagner captured fourth
place with a time of 3: 19.9. In-
dividually, Terry COJfplaced fifth
in the 440 yard dash in a time
of 50.5.

o Coach Truce, in commenting on
the meet stated that he felt that
Cornelius Lindsay was very tough
in the hurdles, and that Chuck
Roberts boosted' his Olympic
chances with his fine showing in
his 880 leg of the distance med-
ley. The Bearcat coach pointed
out that Roberts had made his

fine showing while running with
separated ligaments in his foot,
and that he is capable of run-
ning a 1:46 880.
Jim Calloway, who is running

with a hairline fracture in his
foot, also made a good showing
for the 'Cats.

JEAN ELLIS has been a standout
performer in the distance event,s
for' coach Gary Truee1s track,
squad.

by Mark Naegel

The UC baseball team beat
Notre Dame University by a
score of 8 . 3 in the first game of
a doubleheader played on White
Oak's Haubner Field, last Satur-
day. The Irish rebounded and
dealt the 'Cat a- 7 - 1 loss in the
nightcap. The Bearcats now stand
at 8 - 5 for the season.
Bruce Raible collected his fifth

victory of the season without a
loss as he pitched the 'Cats to an
8 - 3 victory over the Irish. Raible
pitched all nine innings, striking
out 6, walking one, and allowing
just one earned run.
UC's hitting was good in the

opener, as the 'Gats tallied 8 runs
on 9 hits. Steve Neugebauer, Sam
Certo and Jim Nageleisen each
knocked in two hits' for the win-
ners. Mike Pastura tallied a base

ford and Steve Breenwall won the
finaldoubles match 10-8, 9-7.
The squad has been hampered

,this year because of injuries, and
is just now beginning to round in-
to shape.

The Barn burnerI The SOO Minus One
. by Claude Rost
In a few weeks, now, the world of sports will start to look the way

of Indianapolis, as pre-race' press reports will start to circulate around
the country. This year's race. right now looks like it will: be a real
question mark, at least from this far Qff vantage point.
For one thing, the 1968 edition of Andy Granatelli's now famous

'I1urbine Car is very much an 'unknown quantity, due to the fad that
the United States Auto Club (USAC) has outlawed last year's larger
engine. This year, the newly designed Colin Chapman body will now
have to use a much smaller engine which will, of course, slow the car
down. The question is, just how much will the turbine be slowed down
from last year, when it was obviously the fastest thing on the track.
Of course, anotherunknown quality at Indy are the drivers. For one

thing, 'one of the perennial favorites will not be there this year. Jim
Clark, the great' World Champion and Indianapolis champion, was
killed in an accident in Germany last week. Even at Indianapolis,
where the fans are very provincial, Clark was always well liked, and
his ability was always appreciated. It was Clark ~ho helped introduce
the rear-engined cars at Indy, and this year he was to drive one of the
new revolutionary turbines.
In his career at Indianapolis, five races, Clark was a race leader in

every case except last year. In that race Clark ran very slow, as did
teammate Graham Hill, in a Lotus which was not really ready for
the race and which was a headache to Team Lotus for the entire'
month of May. But Clark is now gone, and he'll be missed.
But still, even without-Clark, the array of talented drivers making

the annual affair will be formidable. Among past winners are A. J.
Foyt, last year's winner, Graham Hill, and Parnelli Jones, along with
such non-winners as the Unsers, Mario Andretti, Jackie Stewart, .!:Ind
possibly, the present World Champion, Dennis Hulme.
If you recall the turbine's performance of last year, when Pa •.'nel1i

Jones stopped just four laps from victory, you would have to say flat
the turbine cars will have to be favored, even though their engine size
has been cut. The Turbine, with its slow acceleration is just made for
the track at Indianapolis, where a driver can drive "flat out" all the
way, and great acceleration is not as important as in road racing.
But really, its still much to early to try to pick any favorite driver. '

The 500 has too many variables. There are too many things which can
go wrong over that distance, and any driver is capable, in this compe-
tition, of winning. '
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S!udenka,. Borreii.. Forman i/ Lauded
By Bearcai Mentor "In ,Spring Drills

MIKE BARRETT

by Richie Katz
A'sst. Sports Editor

With only seven days of spring
football practice b e h i n d his
squad Coach Homer Rice- evalu-
atedthe progress that has been/
made so far. He commented, "We
are a couple of days behind
schedule because of the' bad
'weather we have had." .

The UC boss hopes for better
weather in the next few weeks so
be can catch up on the days which
the squad has missed. As he men-
tioned, "We still have a long way
to go. However we have progress-
ed farther this year as compared
to the-same time last spring."
C~ach Rice is also pleased with

'the amount of enthusiasm dis-
played by the players. They all
have responded well to spring

JOHN STUDENKA

.practice so far, both mentally and
physically.
Noted for doing 'fine work so

far this spring is Jim Nelson, a
defensive back among others
Nelson, who hails from 'Bangor,
Maine, will be 'a senior next fall
for, the 'Cats. '
Defensive end John' Studenka,

from Portsmouth Ohio, has been
wielding his 6-1, 180 ~bs. frame
around in spring practice with a
lot of aJbility and desire. Much
can be expected from this senior-
to-be next fall.
Mike Barrett, a senior line-

backer, has also been outstand--
ing this spring, along with 6-2,
220 Ib., junior tackle, Butch'
Foreman.
Players receiving special men-

tion by Coach Rice' on the offen-
sive squad were senior tailback,

/

'\ she can't seeil •••
huf she knows it's there I

•
There's no doubt about it. Even though she c~n't
see the "Seven/Seven" label, she knows it's there.
How come? Because of the tapered look of the
"Seven/Seven" shirt.

The seven-inch taper and s-even-button front com-
bined with an extra long shirt-tail keep you looking
neat and trim all day long. Add th.e traditional'
button-down collar, wide-track, dual' stripes, and
you've got a look that's unmistakab,ly collegiate.
Aveileblein long cr short sleeves, plein.or stripes,
white or colors, in cotton or decron/cotton Oxford
cloth.

So even thouqh. she can't see the "Seven Se~en"
label, sbe knows ','he's got it." Why not make sure
"you get it" on the next shirt that :you buy exclus-
ively" at' the "U" Shop.

Oh, he knows about the kiss. 'He's used to them
by now.

- - tiJ4' 323

., lIlutur:Suu Calhoun Street'

. •. ~~PJr'
The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering exclusively,
to college students. ' '

® TRADEMARK REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE

*22,1-3515

\.

-LIKE TO MAKE
MONEY?

Be a d;stributor for a large corporation-run
your own sales force -and do it in your'SP.,ARE
TIME. '

Can: 731-6769 - 731 -'7289

BUTCH FOREMAN

Lloyd Pate; fullback, Erriie Lew-
is; and quarterback, Greg Cook"
Juniors Dave Keneson, and Jim
OUSley, both quarterbacks, re-
ceived a verbal pat on the back
from Coach Rice for' their play
this spring.
The Bearcats spring practice

game previously scheduled for
M;iY2, has been moved back a
day to Friday, M1ay3. The contest
will start at 8:00 p.m. and will be
free of charge.

Unel.Andress Tim Leary \
Julie Andrews' SophiaLoren
Oolt;Adl!lms Lovin' Spoonful
r••••Sara ' BelaLugosl '
_ •.•B.tes ~ Mamas" Papas
JeanPaulBelmondo DeanMartin
HumphreyBogart· DavidMcCallum

"" MarlonBrando SteveMcQueen
, RIchardBurton RobertMitchum
"'ame. Cagney MonkeyInChair
Mfoh.el Caine Monkees'

- CharlieChepUn MarilynMonro.
WinstonChurchill' NapoleonBonapatt.a••n Connery PaulNewman
GaryCooper Peter,Paul" Mary
lIett. Davis SidneyPoltler
Jam•• Dean OurGang
MarteneDletr'"'' VanessaRedgrav.
BobDylan RoltlngStones
W~C.Fhtlds BertrandRussell
Jane Ftmda Omar,Shariff
PeterFonda, FrankSinatra,
ClarkGable JohnSteinbeck
AII••••·Ginsber. BarbreStrelsand
Alec Gulnness Supremes
Jean,Harlow ElizabethTaylor
AudreyHepburn ShirleyIe!11ple
John F.K"nnedy RudolphValentino
KeystoneCops JohnWayne
Laurel" Hardy DioneWarwick

., 'Famous Faces. Makers of big things to
•••• empty walls. ~

;LANC'E'S

RaquelWelsh
WilsonPickett
JamesBrown
Marvelettes
/Temptatlons
Vand'tUas
MarvinGay.
FourTops
MIracles
Bill Cosbl'
King Kon.
StevieWoncfl,.

The Derm
,presents •••

~W'edsnite -

Larry I<inley

and

217Calh,oun
~.

345 Calhoun >

.. ';

The desperate hours
~and how to survive them.

The desperate hours come around midnight when you've
got more to do thah tfrne to do it. . ,

The hours when you have to stay alert or face the music
the next day.t.I,il ,

Those are NoDoL' finest hours. It's got the strongest
stimulant you can take, witr'out a/ pre-
scription. And it's not habit forming.

NbDoz®. If-you don't stay up With the
competition, you won't keep up with the
competition.
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Tuesday, April 16, 1968

Speech
Offered

And Hearin.g /Aid
Underpriviledged

The UC Department of Speech
and Theater Arts in cooperation
with the Frontier Nursing pro-
gram 'sponsored two students to
partake in aspeech and hearing
aid program held throughout the
Appalachian region.
Dr. Kenneth Donnelly, Director

of Studies in Speech, pathology
and Audiology, I stated the two
students Mary Jo Osberger and
Kathleen Rolfes made, their one
week trip duringthe recent inter-
cession break.' They visited homes
and community centers, testing
people of all ages for speech and
hearing deficiencies, although the
two juniors were primarily in-
terested with .youngsters. In con-
_junction with their findings,
several of the tested youngsters
with speech and hearing difficul-
ties have 'been brought to UC's
Medical .College for corrective
surgery They will remain here
throughout the recovery period.

229 W. McMillan
, 621-87'10

Dr. Donnelly stated the Frontier
Nursing Programserves as mod-
.ern day medical missionary pro-
. gram advancing health standards
in inaccessibly reached places. He
said this was the first year the

r UC Speech Department was _in-
volvedin this program although
other departments have been
participating for so m e forty
years.
Award~d a Federally sponsored

fellowship in lipreading, Dr. Don-
nelly has been invited to speak
before the 9th International Con-
gress of Audiology in London,
September 1968.
The UC area of Speech Pathol-

logy and Audiology is also partic-
ipating in a joint project with the
Hamilton County Welfare Depart-
ment. Under the program, twenty
Negro high school graduates di-
rected by' undergraduate coordi-
nator Harrison Blackman and
project director Dr. Donnelly, re-
. ceive secretarial and English
training from UC for one hour,
four days a week. The students
range in' .age from 18 to 40 and
are selected because of their in-
ability to correctly communicate
within the business world. With
sixteen DC volunteers helping,
Dr. Donnelly stated the" project
I at UC would last for eleven
'weeks, Mter the training, stu-
dents would then be referred by
the Welfare Department for job
openings.
When. asked it students speech

and secretarial inabilities could
be attributed to the lack of facil-
ities and proper education in the
public schools, Dr. Donnelly
stated this may be one possibility.
He 'also cited home factors and
the environment the students had
,lived in while attending school.

Dr. Donnelly stated the pro-
ject's results would be forwarded
to Dr. Thomas Bonner, Provost
for Academic Affairs who is pre-
paring a report on the extended
role of UC towards the better-
ment of neighboring Hughes High
School.

POE'TRY WANTED
for Poetry Anthology. Please In.
elude stamped, self-addressed re-
turn, envelope. Send to Idlewild
Pub I Ish e r 5, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, California 94117.

Manpower has
good paving
summer jobs
for men

in 4.00 cities'

, gene~allabor • grounds work
truck helpers • warehouses

stores • factories
Call~he Manpower office in your city

at your first opportunity

MANP(f)WE~
an equal opportunity employe:-
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CompleteElectio-n .Results Listed
ELECTION RESULTS
Student Body President
Glen Weissenberger

Student Body Vlc'e President
Bob Collins

senior Class Officers
Presldent-c-Sid Barton
Vice President-Ann Peter
Treasurer-Bm Scherman
Secretary-Debby Smith

J.Jn,ior ctass Officers
Presldent-c-Tom Saul
Vice President-Judy Stautzenbach
Treasurer-John Schneider
Secretary-s-Carol Enberg

Sophomore Class Officers
President-Fred Ertel
Vice President-Virginia Ruehlmann
Treasurer-Jon Scott
Secretary-Karle Kearns

Arts & Sciences
Senate, onevear term-John Mazzone
Senate, two year term-

Ma'ry Jo Bureggman
Richard Hopple
Brian Zakem

Tribunal
Sophomore-Richard Allen Beck

Daniel Paul Juergens
Virginia Ruehlmann

Juniors-Mark J,o Brueggman
Richard Hopple
Diane L. Schneider
Peter W'Oo

Seniors-Chuck Littleton
Margaret Anne Payne
Tom Purdy
Judy Shuman
Business Administration

Senate, one year term-Dave Ammon
Betty Bauer

Senate, two year term-
Michael W. Faulkner
Bob Peterson

/ Tribunal
Non Co-Op Sophomores

Dave Ammon
Pati Shaw

Non Co-op Juniors
Harold R. Silverman

Non Co-op Seniors
. Angelo J. Gorga

Non Co-op Man at Large
Robert Green
M,ichael Harris

Co-op Section 1 Pre-Junior
Steve Day

Co-op Section 1 Junior
Bob Chapman

Co-op Section II Pre-Junior
Michael Lewis

Co-op Seetiorr.Il Junior
Bill Mulvihill

CCM News
Over ~oo musicians-CCM's

Symphonic Band ,plus Wind En-
semble, directed by Ernest N.
Glover--will play three stirring
marches in a special tribute to
John Philip 'Sousa, climaxing the
Band's gala Spring concert tomor-
row evening (April 17) at 8:30
p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. There
will be no admission charge.

XXX
DC ColI e g e - Conservatory's

Opera Workshop, under the stage
direction of Italo Tajo and -the
musical direction of Robert K.
Evans, will present a special re-
cital of famous operatic scenes on
Thursday evening, April-18, at
8:30 p.m. in the Great Hall of
DC's Tangeman University Cen-
ter. There is no admission.

,Co-op Section II Man at Large
Larry Davidson

College..c:onservatoryof Music
Senate-s-one year term

Maynard 1.. Knestrtck
Senate-two year term

MMYAnn Johnson
TribuIMI

Sophomore
Barbara Berlin
Bobert Klllison
Lois Lamb
Sharon Schaufuss

Junior'
, Donna Jackson

James F. Miller
Btll Montgomery
Design Art & Architecture

Senate,' one year term-Beck Hayden
Senate, two year term-Joe Kornick

Tribunal
Architecture
Sophomore

Allan Kling
Michael Wilkes

Section I Pre-Junior- antJ Junior
Erik Sueberkron

General Art
Sophomore
Junior--'Pete Harritos
Design
Sophomore-Peter Marks

Stuart Cohen
Section I Pre-Junior

Becky Hayden
Section I Junior

Ti'1l Thompson
Pat Ikeda t!•..

Architecture-Section II
Pre-Junior and Juni'Or

Stephen B.,McClary
Design Section II
Pre-JunIor-Bill Boman

College of Education '
Senate, one year term

Stan Carpenter
B. Goeffer~- Hensley

Senate, two year termmn Hawkins
Rick Tanne,\"

Education Tribunal
Program I

Shirley Blakeley
Sally Hock,
Ellen Reider '

Program II
Cindy Burkart
Barbara Hampton
Linda Mumaw
Ann Rodgers

Program m
Stan Carpenter
Christine Ann Dalton
Bill Hawkins
Rick Tanner

Program 5l\l...,..JimmyCallQway
Program l~Connie Witt

Home Economics Tribunal
Sophomore-Claudia Mllls
Senior-Carol Ann Smith

College of Engineering
Senate, one year term-Mark R. Lewts
Senate, two year term-

Mike Dale
John William Purcell

Tribunal
Sophomore at Large

William W. Banks
Curtis J. Brookhart
Charles Schegman
Patrick Warren

Junior and Senior Electrical-
Thomas Greers

Section n Junior and Senior: Aerospace
Michael G. Grote

Section II Junior and Senior Chemical
.Gerald R. Perkinson

Section n Junior and Senior Civil
Robert R. Hunter, Jr.

Junior and Senior Electrical
Michael J. Kelly -
Wayne L. Naseman tie
~ngineering College

JunIor and Senior Mechanical
Don McCormick

Pre-Junior Chemical and Metallurgical
Hal Leow

Announcing 'The I.,'stallationof

THE 'XEROX 2400
Better-Faster Copies
WHltE:'C~YOU.WAII

Low rates to studen,ts and
all IJ.C. Departments

C'LlfTON TYPEWRIT'ER
«<" 'SERVICE

'216 W. McMillan St.
( at Hughes Corner)

Near, U.C.Campus Since 1950

381-4866

J...,'.U. s,t.:.,.thGl.,.,.t..,S.h. ,e.,.. , '.',,~, '.'.,m.a",d." ',.' ab.•..o,ut.,..the ..r~fre,.shing.. '.ta.:s.t,' ,of ~~~C, o"aee, '. .It,ha's the taste you never get,.tlred of.1h.at~'why thln.g,
GO b'.tter ~ith Coke, after Coke, after.C.oke.·
Bottled undertlle authority of The Ooca-Oora CompplY by: . . ,
~~goc,~~2~la~'~~~se.,W~I.:~. ~~~P~Il~~, ·~~~~~ti" ~.Ccc,~~~

Pre-Junior Civil-Bob Redella
College of Nursing and Health

Senate, one year term-Allee Rose
Tribunal '-

Classified Ads
APARTMENT FOR TWO

Furnlshecl-Call 241.5482, after 6
ask fo1' BruceSophomore

Ruth Ann Dunker
Emily Kees

Junior

,

Janet Blnnlng
Kandy L. Womer

Katherine M. Klpp
Jean Mlller
Carol Parsons
Col'lege of Pharmacy

Senate, one year term
Gary Hirschfeld

Tribunal
Sophomore-s-Gary Snell

"anie Wolf
Pre-Junior

Donald Berwanger
Robert J. Cluxton, Jr. BEARKITTENS

Senior PART TIME
JOBS

For BEARCATS
and

Junior
Gerry Arnstein
Jeff A. Horchler
Ann Lynch
Janet Ward

Seniors
Roger Austin
Stephen Bjornson
Diane Olives
Barbara Zippers

UnIversity College

3-11 shift, flexible days

Salary $22·$30 per day.

Call Student

Personnel Director
Senate

Wl,1liamA. Bender
Bob McAndrews, II

Tribunal
At Large-Bob McAndrews n

421-5323

1. What on earth is that?

The world's first almost
perfect pickle slicer.

It keeps rejecting dills.

3. How'd you make out
with your self-sharpening
toothpick?

I gave it up t~ w~rk
on my.pre-stretched
rubber band. "

If

4. Ever considered going into
a field more likely to give
you a living income?

But I want to be of
service, to humanity.
And I like the challeng~
it provides.

5. Maybe you ought to look
into the openings at Equitable.
They've got a wide range of
fascinating jobs that give you
t4e chance to,be of service;
And they also.'give you a
salary you can live on.

Say, think they'd be
interested in my .
fail-safe lint picker?

Forc-:info.rmation a~.o~t Living'Insuran.ce;. see The Man from-Equltable.
For care~r opportumties at Equitable, see your, Placement Officer, or
write: James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.

The EqUITABLE Life Assurance' Soc;ietYof the United States
, Hoine OfBce:U~5 Ave. of th~ Americas, New'Yo~k,N;Y.'lOOi9-

J\ti EqualOpPOrlunity EmplOyer, M/F @Equitable'1967
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UBA Protests Court' 5 Actions
~

J1

(Cont'd from Page 1)

When asked about the impli-
cations of these facts, Mr. Dewey
stated, "In fact what we have
here is a denial of bail. These
families cannot absorb any of the

total needed, .and on the .other
hand they cannot live' if the
father is kept in' jail pending a
jury trial. .~ .
"In effect, then, we can see

that those accused were in'a'
sense coerced into accepting an

Announcing Theln'stcillotion of

THE XEIROX 2400
Better-Faster Copies.
WH,I;lE YOU WAIT

Low rates to Studen,ts and
all U.C. Departments
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immediate hearing before' one ot
the judges.".
Professor Dewey, agreeing.·with

the plan set- forward by the' UBA
and 'Several other campus groups,
stated that he feared that the
court's attempt' to "crack down"
on the crime in this city has com-
pletely clouded' the real' issue,
According to Professor Dew,ey,

the . real issue involved '..Is .the
guarantee of equal rights. before
the law and of justice. "When a
person comes to court he' is to .
be given' a fair trial and a fair
sentence."
"Thos~' artestedfor violatioD

of the curfew are charged with
technical ...violations only ."
UBA·President,· Mel Posey,

commented on theiinmediate
actions. to be taken'by his group
and the catnpus,stating: "This
is not something. We..can' do for
justa day or two. ...•. ..... '
"We must . nowor~anized, . and

we meed everyone who i~' just
sitting back and doing nothing.; .' . ......... . ..... .... ..'
We. have. here .:a •.definite .'.appor.. .. "Mystic t~een,·the~WE!·l()ve .u.tdl •.··Angt!l..•~·COnegeof·· Edu-
tunity for all those ,interested .to , ·mysticthJ.ttee!lu 'W.stl1.~hantc~~()n;. ~J:idgetBreen •• Arts&
be~ome d1rectly involyed t: The h d I t Thursday' Apri111 'as ;Sciences' Susan' Butler:.: Arts &action necessary canDOt Justswenear ..' as ..........•......i.~"', "'..,,:".. .: ....•. '.. ... , ... _

up and fade away. It .must con- th e ",Mo~arB_oar4 .~~~~r~., 'S~l~~c~s;', Ja~g\leline Cnst, :. Arts
tinue to ~uild and we must .make donnedfn bl,ck madethelt way &iSclences; ,Sandra»annemiller-
use of Freed~m Alley and all of around catnpu;~At<thequa~.Ho D1 e;,.~~Educatioii; Rebecca
the other means ~vanable to us rangle thet<>p floor of MeMlcken, 'F~lf()n>::CCM;~ay risher< Col-
to tbe fullest extent.. ) .. ' ..' ........" ." ...... -: ,. ..legeofEdu~ation; V~rgbda I{ol~r
"We are now planning to at- and event~s~ack:~armCC.M. -'J\ris&Sciences: Ann Lingenfel-

tend the court., proceedings be- the. Mystic 13 ~~~ned to an~Dd ter. -AJis& Sciences;' Ann Maier
ginning tomorrow.' Our purpose warned flf' its tapPingthata~r- '~A11s' &t .... ~cienceslEducation;'
now is to just observe what act- noon at '12:13 in the IJreat.Hall.Margaret Payne- Arts &
ually is. happeni~g ill Cit~ Hall. Afthat time eighteen new mem- S(liepces;AnD :Peter' _ Nurs~g •
At the present time we W11lnot bers 'who'met the qualifications Health; Mel Ramey. Nursmg &
s~eak out, but our presen~e there of ~cholarship, leadership, and H~a~t.h;IClaudia Sadler -Nursing
Will ba a symbol afour Interest service. mthe senior' women's -&Helllth;Judy Shuman .. Arts &
and involvement. honor society, 'were tapped. They Sciences; 'and WandaWillrich ,'.

included: CCM.

There was a young girl from Siddall
Who -dated the boys one and all.
When, asked what her trick
She replied plenty ~uick
·It's for my Lady Bug SI'acks
That they fall.

,323 Calhoun St'reet
The nation's ,largest group 01.apparel shops catering excZusiv~l!lio college,students.
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I••t Thur'f:I~Y.; -

Morto •.<Board·lnitiates ·····18

UCSets Radio, TV Week
"In the Public Interest" Iathe

theme for '.tiC Radio and TV
Week, April 15 through 19. A
special' settes or programs, lec-
tures and seminars Witl feature
outstanding national and local ex-
perts in the field of broadcasting.
The public is invited. There is no
admission charge except· to ."the
banquet on Wednesday evening.
Today's ' ..programsinClude a

2:00 p.m. Management Seminar
led .by Lawrence Rogers, Presi-
dent of. Taft Broadcasting'. and
Stu Bowers, . Program' Director
of WLW Radio, in the Executive
Conferenc'e Room of UC's Tange-
man Univer~ity Center. There will
be . two eve:pingprogramsm
CCM'sCorbett Auditorium -at
7:00 p.m., .a lecture on'HCon-
temporary Radio" by Ken Drap-
er,General 'Manager e- of 'WCFL,
Chicago, and at _8:15·p.m.,a dis-
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Every Thinsday,Night
lit the

CANDLELIGHT
9 p.m •• 1 '••m.

Sandy "Friend" Nassan
.nd

Saturnite
9 p~m. - 2 a.m.
Larry· Kinley
So"draFabe

• nd

I'Friend"

eussion of "Ethnic Radio" by
Joseph Whalen, Mark Olds,and
RalphB .. Johnson. " .
Ev~nts .for Wednesday,' April

17, are a 2:00 p.m. News Seminar
in CCM'sRecital HaUfeaturing
Tom Atldns, WLW-'!'; Allen stOut, .
WCKY;. Ron Doll, WKRC; and
Rod Williams,WSAI - plus a. ban-
quet at 7:00p.m. in the 'Strader
Room of. Tangeman University
,Center . Guest speaker for the
banquet will be 'Tom. Pettit of
KCET,Los .Angeles.
On Thursday, April 18, two

major' programs are set for the
Losantiville Room (401-B).·· At
2:00p.m. an Educatioual .Tele-
vision Seminar will' be conducted
b.y Charles Vaughn, . General
Manager ofWCE1;. Paul Borge,
Chairman of .the Radio-TV. De-
partment, Omaha University; and
Donley Feddersen Chairman of
the Radio~TV. Department, Indi-
ana UUiversity. At 8:00 p.m. that
evening, Harold' Boxer, Music Di-
rector of the United. States, Infor- c

mation Agency's Voice of Ameri-
ca will deliver an address on.
"The Media Challenge to Educa~
tion in The Arts." "
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